
Internal Memorandum
August 1, 1955 A /

Intervievs with Owen D. Young at Van Hornesville, New York on Thursday and Friday,

July 28th and 29th

Because of the circumstances under "which these interviews were held

and the richness of the material at hand, they will be divided into two parts -

Owen Young in the Federal Reserve Bank of flew York and Owen loung in Van Homes*

ville.

The material in these interviews was obtained on two successive days.

The intervievs were held in Mr. Young's office building in Van Hornesville at

10:00 in the morning and 3*00 in the afternoon. In between came lunch, and there

* *V vas a good deal of walking around the town. The informality of the occasion con-

tributed to its pleasure. It also made note-taking somewhat difficult.

The interviews were se6 up so that Mr. J. Herbert Case end his son, Mr«

Everett Case, the latter assistant to Mr. Young from 1927 to 1933 and then married

to Mr. Young's daughter, were present and participating. The fact is that Mr.

Young's memoiy of these days is not as clear as it once was. It also should be

remembered that he has participated in so many large enterprises, conferences,

meetings, and so forth that to be asked to isolate the affairs of the Federal

fS Reserve Bank and remember in detail the course and cause of events was not always

easy* Mr. Case's memory is much more precise in many instances. The difference

is that between the lawyer who takes the broad view and the operating man who

remembers the detail. The third man, Mr. Everett Case, .has been a student of the
A

Federal Reserve System in addition to his years of service as Mr. Young's assis-

tant. He was present in the Bank at the time of the Banking Holiday of 1933*

With this background, he was able to illuminate the conversation from the

theoretic point of view and atttimes to point up its meaning.

Mr. Young's-service as director and honoraiy chairman of the board

lasted in these various capacities from 1923 to 1940• He was Class B director
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from 1923 to 1927, Class C director from 1927 to 1935, deputy chaiman from 1927

to 1938, chaiman from 1938 to 1940. ^uring the years of deputy and chaiman

he undoubtedly occupied the appropriate directorships*

His service in the Bank stemmed directly out of the sequence of his

career, and a statement of that career becomes important at this moment. Mr.

Young, TOO vas born in Van Hornesville, got his degree of bachelor of laws and

letters at Boston University in 1896* He entered immediately upon the practice

m C*ti>1ij}eY% o$oi W L \%(?1 Can
of lav in Boston,kand vas k member of the fim of l^ler and Young''until 1913 • v£-'vvA. ^
In that capacity he had represented the then-young construction firm of Stone and

f*\ Webster. He had also had experience vith various old real estate trusts in

Boston, including one called The Fifty Associates. One of these ovned buildings

. -was rented by Russians, and the rent vas paid in "Russian sable iron.11 When

World War I came and iron could no longer be imported in payment of this rent,

the case vent to the Supreme Court in an effort to get the payment in sable iron

translated correctly into a more recognized and useable medium of exchange.

These experiences foraed an introduction to Mr* Young's interest in financial and

monetaiy problems.

p± As a lawyer in Boston, Mr. Young von a case against the General Electric ,

t -A-'

and vas thereafter engaged by that finn and asked to go to Nev York. As counsel

for the General Electric he had to do vith holding company problems and the

financing of public utilities* This led him into contact vith bankers and banks*

He became a director of the Bankers Trust and in that capacity met Benjamin Strong

and learned a good deal about the financing of corporations*

Mr. Young says that he had no interest at that time in the nev Federal

Reserve Act* He vas aware of its existence but paid no attention to it* He had,

hovever, established contact vith Woodrov Wilson and had spoken for him vhen Mr.

Wilson ran in Boston in 1912*
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When World War I ended in 1917, Mr. BenjaMn Strong, then Governor of_

the Federal Reserve Bank of Wew York, went to Seward Prosser.who thereafter called

Mr. Young in and said that Mr. Strong wanted him, Mr. Young, to come onto the

Federal Reserve Bank1 s board, but Mr. Prosser wanted him to stay on the board of

the Bankers Trust. However, Mr. Young was interested in the public service, and

the Bankers Trust board released him to go onto the board of the Federal Reserve

Bank. ) He is sure that Mr. Wilson remembered him sufficiently so that vhen his

appointment came up, it was approved without difficulty.

Mr. Young said that from 1913 to 1923 the problems of the Federal

Reserve Bank and Board were mostly domestic. Even the financing of the war w a s \ ^ u

largely a domestic matter. Correcting himself, he said that from 1913 to 1920

he would regard the period as one of the domestic childhood of the Bank. From

1920 to 1931 he regarded as the teen-age era, in which the Banks were growing,

facing a multitude of new problems, and acting in a more or less awkward and some-

times rebellious fashion. From 1931 to 194-0 the flew York Bank had entered onto

its maturity, being then a great central bank fully grown and occupied with inter-

national as well as national problems.

He thought that the childhood of the Bank had been greatly accelerated

by World War I and the vast Federal financing problem. There were enonnous

personnel problems, and from 1917 to 1920 the flew York Bank grew from a staff of

500 to a staff of 5,000 and faced all the problems which one would expefit from

such enonnous expansion.

Speaking of the financing of World War I, Mr. Young said that the

slogan was then "Buy an^fiorrow) war Bonds." l̂ie discount rate was 4 1/256* Mr.

Strong raised it to 6% in 1919• There was a good deal of stress and strain that

followed. The government wanted to borrow, but Ciwb paying 6% on a one-year

certificate* The Treasury said that that was impossible*
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In an effort to find out more about international financing and how

Mr. Youngfs work in that field had touched edges vith his work as a director of

the Federal Reserve Bank, I asked whether he had had anything to do with the Dawes

Plan* The question evoked considerable mirth from all three men, as it was Mr*

Young vho wrote the Dawes Plan.

The progression vas as follows, and here too the line of development

of Mr. Young's own life is a direct and related factor?

The distinguished attorney, &r. 4iarles Hughes, was run for the

Presidency of the United States in 1916 and was defeated. He then opened a lav

office in New York. At that time the General Electric was under threat of indict-

ment for breaking the Anti-Trust Laws* Indictment in those days was apparently

a much more serious word than it is now. The assumption was that once you were

indicted, you certainly were guilty* The tension in the General Electric board-^u^^ '

of directors was so great that one member (from Pittsburgh) committed suicide,-*

regarding his career ruined and himself come down to shame at the end of an

honorable life. Mr. Young went to Mr. Hughes and retained him as £^sefiH±iag: *~ cJf*t*'1

counsel for the General Electric. (I did not find out >&at happened to the case.)

Mr. Hughes then became Secretary of State under &r* Coolidge, and the

high opinion which he had fonned of Mr. Young was a factor in his appointment to

the Dawes Committee*

Mr. Young also had had a long connection with Mr. Coolidge, vho was in

Boston as <^emor==oi^M&saachttsg££fi^at the time that Mr* Young was there with T̂ rler

and Young law fixsu General Dawes was made head of the Dawes Committee. Dwight

Morrow suggested Young as the other American member* (Mr. Coolidge and Mr* Hughes

both assented.) Mr. Dawes was always interested in the drama of the situation,

but it was Mr. Young >«ho did the hard work* Not only was he the author of the

*plan, but he was apparently the counsel to the committee during the vhole of the

negotiations* The group working on the Dawes Plan included Mr. Schacht of Germany,
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Governor Gorman of the Bank of England, Governor Strong of the New *ork Federal /Ufyt

Reserve Bank, Entile Moreau of the Bank of France, Emile Franqui of Belgium who was (A(l

known popularly as "the J. P. Morgan of Europe.n

Mr. Young said that France played approximately the same role at the

Dawes conferences as she has recently played at Geneva, and history repeats itself

in the public appearance of this country* (7* ) . , ft •

This activity of Mr. Young and the fact of Mr. Strong being on«s&e» (t

actively tied in the New York Bank with the Dawes Committee and the whole

reparations problem* This connection has been something of a puzzle, and it

certainly deserves a more detailed study than has yet been given it.

Mr. Young said that the Bank of France was a very different from either

the Bank of England or the Federal Reserve Bank of New York* The Governor, Mr*

Moreau lived in an apartment in the Bank of France. The building had a great

ballroom, and at one time the Moreaus gave a great party for Mr. and Mrs. J*

Herbert Case at which champagne ;was brought up from the vaults of the Bank where

it was regularly stored and provided for the guests.

Going back to the beginning of the Dawes Commission, Mr. Young said that

the Reparations Commission appointed after World War I had wrestled with the financial

problem from a political point of view, and that they were getting no place with it.

Mr* Hughes suggested in a speech n t B• Yrf,or̂ ommeneê effit that the Reparations Com-

mission get in financiers and business men to grapple with these financial probleiiis

and get them in a state which the German economy could absorb. Late in 1923 Mr*

Young and Mr* Dawes were called to Washington to get advice from President Coolidge

before they set off on their mission* After lunch in the White House dining room,

they went upstairs to Mr* Coolidge1 s office, which was at that time on the second

floor (this was before the big executive wing had been thought of)* Mr* Dawes and

Mr. Coolidge discussed politics and the political implications of the trip. Mr*
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Young asked, "Mr. President, have you any specific instructions for us?11 Mr* Coolidge

considered in silence for a while and then said, "¥ell, if you're going to Paris,

I think you'd better take your wives along." So far as Mr. Young remembers, those

were the only instructions \&ich the President of the United States gave the Dawes

Commission at that time*

The story had a second chapter in Paris when work was well along, and

Mr. Young and Mr. Dawes proposed to ***M** /u^cy^w^ from the work of the Commission.
ft) CMAJ)

Ona of them said,"If we're going to save civilization, I think perhaps we'd better

investigate it," and proposed that they go to the Follies. Three hours later,

emerging from the Follies, Mr. Dawes said to Mr. Young, "Young, by God, I don't
think it's worth saving.11 ['34JL A^<-*wtt t^it^iH-*^ ba 3-

'
One other colorful phrase was remembered* When Mr. Francqul of Belgium, /cur •*

vho spoke English with considerable difficulty, was very skeptical of Germany's

convenient protests that she could not pay, his retort was in his own queer English,

"How much you pay at the Hitz last night, you tell your grandmother, she drop

dead*11

Mr* Young said that the sessions of the Dawes Committee were held behind

closed doors with no press and only a small group. Mr. Dawes himself handled the

reporters hfter the meetings were over* The sessions were never boring, and the

personal relations were such that no irritations entered in to confuse the argu-

ments. He mentioned Mr. Dawes as the most colorful character there, Stamp of England,

/ A

P/relli of Italy, and PoaaBntieri of France T&t&^iiizi^&vv^&r^^

In August of 1924 a conference was called in London of twenty prime

ministers with MacDonald, the British ^abor premier presiding* Mr* Young was asked

to attend in order to answer questions as to the details of the Plan in order to

see if the twenty prime ministers could come to agreement. It was this meeting which

made it possible to put the Plan into effect*
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It was recognized from the beginning that the Dawes Plan must be admini-

stered in Berlin, and by unanimous request Mr. Young was asked to set up the ad-

ministrative machinery. Parker Gilbert was picked to administer the Plan and made

Agent General for Reparations. He ran it until the Young Committee was appointed

to review the progress, success or failure of the Plan. Mr. Gilbert himself wanted

this reviewing done, and it was then that the so-called Young Plan was set up. Mr.

Young himself was chairman, Mr. J. P. Morgan was a member, ̂ neU-oo alpa^^ao Mr.

Thomas Lamont^ i^> &JL\^f^Je /

Meetings under the Young Plan included a much larger group and were far

more difficult to handle. Results were several. Mr. Jackson Reynolds took Mr

Petri^^SSroi^fe-plaee*. Gates McGarrah went, from ?he chairmanship of the Hew York

Bank to be president of the Repass-t&oas Committee. (Parker Gilbert had asked Mr.

Case to go overAas his assistant, but the Board refused to hold Mr. Case
fs job for

i Mr. Pierre Jay went over.^ The Bank of" International Settlement^was set up

under the Young Plan. At that time Mr- Shepard Morgan was on Parker Gilbert1 s staff.

The Young Plan endedjwith the Hoover Moratorium of 1932^^3//

(It will be seen that none of these memories went into the actual working

M of the financial end of the Dawes and Young Plans or their connection with the New

York Federal Reserve Bank. "What the Bank loaned and how and why and the relation-

ship between Strong1 s frequent visits to Europe and the working of these two plans

must all be left for other types of research.)

Mr. McGarrah, who,up to the present time^ £& something of a mysteiy man

in the histoiy of the Federal Reserve Bank of New York, was described tyr Mr. Case

and Mr. Young as president of the Mechanics and Metals National Bank of Hew ^ork,

\jhich was absorbed into the Chase Bank. Mr. McGarrah was chaiiman of the Mechanics

and Metals at the time of^ the merger. He then went to the Federal Reserve Bank as

chairman^ He was a v6ry good operating official, had the confidence of Vail Street,

was a steady sound operator, by no means an emotional man. Mr. Young apparently

had great confidence in him, and so did Mr. Case.
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By 1927, when Mr. Young had been on the board of the Federal Reserve Bank

of New York for four years -which included the setting up and creation nf the Dawes

Plan, Mr. Strong was relying heavily on him. In the fall of 1928, when 'fee was to

go back to the hospital for the last time, he phoned Mr* Young from the Ritz and

asked him to come over* The two men talked until 2 a.m., and Mr. Strong laid all

the things on his mind concerning the Bank before the younger man. Mr. Strong knew

that he was not going to come out of the hospital, and he told Mr. Young, "This is

my last will and testament so far as the Federal Reserve Bank of New York is concerned."

(Mr* Young told this stoxy twice - the second time his quotation was, "This is my

testamentary disposition.11) Mr. Young was to see that Mr. Harrison was put in as

governor, and Mr* Harrison was tdquiet things with Washington* There had been too

much friction and too much quarreling between the Board and the Bank, and Mr. Strong

knew that this must not continue» Of the possible governors, Mr* Burgess was too

much the academic and tae professorial type, Mr. J* Herbert Case who had been

ims too much the operating man and not enough a policy man, Mr. Harrison combined

both* His judgment was steady, but he could not build up contacts in Europe as

Strong had done. (In conversation Mr* Young did not mention the fact that he had

queried Parker Gilbert as to whether he, that is Mr* Gilbert, would take the gover*-

norship of the Batik* It is something on which he might be queried at a moment when

Mr. Case was not present* * He may have forgotten, or he may simply have decided it

was not a good moment to mention it* At any rate, Mr* Gilbert refused, but the

existence of a cablegram in Mr. Young's files indicates a lack of complete confidence

in Mr. Harrison which is interesting^)

Mr* Strong's sjamaiy of his last will and testament for the Federal Reserve

Bank included policy questions, personnel questions - it was not orderly, it was a

conversation concerned with all the things which he might have done better, an

over-all review of his years in the Bank and the plans \diich he had for the Bank for
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the future. It must have been an extremely moving interview, and the impression it

made was obvious in Mr. Youngfs clear memory of the time, the occasion, and the things

said. Mr, Strong had been incapacitated for six months to a year ahead of his

death. It must have been an extraordinarily difficult post for anyone to step into.

Even during the last half of 1927 Mr. Strong was not up to normal.

After consideration of Mr. Strong1 s death and its effect, the conversation

churned about as conversations always do after this point. Mr. Young said that this

was £,:imoment when things were changing in the international sphere, and 1&ere was

doubt as to whether Mr. Strong could have continued to carry on as he had been doing.

Montagu Norman was getting weaker in England. He had been in office for 10 to 12

years, though traditionally the English elected a new governor of the Bank of England

every two years.

Mr. Young said that Mr. Schacht was an extraordinary person and that his

relations with him were always good, though you never knew exactly where you'd find

Mr. Schacht. Of all the people in the central banking field, he regarded &r. Schacht

as the most competent. His was a peculiarly German skill. This assessment was by

no means a criticism of Mr. Norman. It was clear that in Mr. Young's mind Mr. Norman

was the only person "who could have occupied his post both within the bank and as

the bank's representative. He was "Mr. Bank of England.11 (»*• (•••<* ^ o r e o r ) 5 ^ a c * f )

Mr. Case has always been of the opinion that had Benjamin Strong not died,

the stock market crash might have been averted. The other man in command at that

time was Mr. Andrew Mellon who had gone into the Treasury as Secretary in 1921 and

stayed through until 1929. Mr. Mellon kept saying that'all is well.** He had

operated all his life on a tremendous faith in letting the future take care of

itself. The future had, and Mr. Mellon had profited. He had the art of getting

good men, and he had the magic touch, but obviously this situation was too much for

him. It is of course problematical as to whether it would have been too much for

Mr. Strong.
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Speaking of 1929, the men said that wa&gL the crash things were complicated

by corporations calling in their loans. A great deal of loaning to brokers had

been made on veiy advantageous rates* As the corporations called their loans and

things got tighter, the Federal Reserve Bank put #100,000,000 into the market by

means of Open Market operations, but it was not enough1 to stem the tide*

Mr* Young had previously gone down to Washington in an effort to

persuade the Federal Reserve Board to raise the discount rate* He had no luck.

The men said that one had to remember that 1923 was the end of the Coolidge

regime* Strong died in October/ sad Herbert Hoover was elected in November. Andrew

Mellon carried over for another year or so. No one wanted to go against the tide.

The country seemed prosperous and the Republicans wanted to stay in power. This,

combined with the fact that Mr. Mellon kept saying that all was well and would con-

tinue to be well, along with the optimistic remarks of the new President, S<?<rtU«<#

the countiy even though men in high financial positions and accustomed to making

their own judgments were beginning to worry*

Speaking of the difficult situation at the time of the Young Plan, vixen

the group was far larger and harder to handle, partly because it included Japanese

and Germans as well as the allied powers, Mr. Young said that on a day Mr. Schacht

"blew his top.11 He was steering at Versailles, and gossip had it that he spent too

much time with some woman friend there. Mr* Young went to him after this blow-out

and suggested that he take a week off on a promise that there should be no action

against the interests of Genaany during that week* He did so and came back beaming

and relaxed* Mr* Young had great admiration for Schacht1 s ability but none at all

for his character. When it came to dealings with the Bank of International Settle-

ments, 6chacht was vexy helpful* He had learned his English in Brooklyn, and it

was a good help in moments both fonaal and informal* [§**- S c W L t tW^c^Ai^)

Mr* Young said that at tense moments he insisted on complete cancellation

of everything that had been said. He found that this was a very useful device for
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giving men time to cool off and time to think as to 'whether or not they wanted what

they had said to go on the permanent record*

Speaking of the banking holiday, Mr. Case said that because fee Had come

from upstate Hew York, he was regarded as the representative of the upstate banks*

By 1933 evexy bank had a lot of ftslow stuff•" In many small towns there were two

banks where there should have only been one* The banking holiday made it possible

to pick the better of the two banks and for the surviving bank to take over the

assets of the weak one. He said that for example the Herkimer Bank got substantial

help from the R.F.C* and that part of the preferred stock taken \fj the R.F.C. is

still outstanding* It was sold to an insurance company in Iowa*

Mr* Case said that there were about 30,000 banks in the United States

before 1929, a number which included a great many "sick babies*11 The banking holi-

day cut this number practically in two* Asked whether the stockholders objected to

the mergers, he said that on the contraiy the stockholders were chiefly interested

in escaping their liability* According to the law they had what is known as double

liabilities, and they were glad enough to enter into a combination with another

bank which would make their responsibilities more voluble. Going back to the

^ Herkimer Bank, he said that the merger nearly ruined the good bank because they had

to take over so many assets that could not be liquidated. The result was that Mr*

Young himself emerged the largest stockholder in the Herkimer Bank, a fact which

undoubtedly represents money which he put in in aid of the bank*

Mr. Case regards the failure of the Bank of the United States as a

punctuation point in the whole process of liquidating the weak banks in the countiy.

This failure made it clear that a member of the Federal Reserve System could fail*

Previously, it was thought that member banks would escape* The resulting action was

the creation of the F.D.I.C, and now it is veiy difficult to do banking business

unless a bank belongs to the F.D.I.C*

Mr. Everett Case said that, thinking of his own memories of those days,
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he felt that the least that

o

;J>

fied System* tfe'workfed du

ld come out of the banking holiday would be a uni-

the holiday with£rthe staff of5 the Sew York Bank

and the process of getting word from Washington to the local banks. Hour after

hour a roll call of upstate banks came into New York, and he had a picture of

men who!d been leading citizens waiting at the telephone to see if their lives f

jf&*& in ruin around their feet. He also had a picture of the degree to which

local initiative had made these banks possible and would save them if possible.

Ttils aroused a question in his mind on the value of

y_

All three men agreed that the restoration of the banking system and the

return of public confidence took place in remarkably short time*

Mr* Everett Case interpolated a story concerning % • Young and his father

which he had from Mr* William Woodin. It seems that Mr. Young was at that moment

more optimistic than Mr. Case, and he bet Mr. Case that when the stock market re-

opened on a Monday, having been closed for a week, it would open at twice the

closing prices. General Electric1 s stock (Mr. Young was at that time chairman of

"toe board of General Electric) had closed the previous Friday, at 12. Instead of

opening at twice 12, it opened at 16, whereupon Mr. Case sent Mr. Young 100 shares

of General Electric and got a check back for $2400. Mr. Youngfs retort to this

story was that, "But I won in the long nan.11

One other story told hy Mr. Young himself illustrated the public reaction

to this time of storm in banks. Mr. Young said that in 1903, when he was a young

and struggling lawyer, a widow named Meg came in and said, n0wen Young, youfve got

to buy ay farm." Mr. Young protested that he was in no mood and no financial con-

dition to bpy a farm, but the widow persisted. She wanted to sell her fana and she

had chosen Mr. Young, whose father owned the next farm, as the buyer. She went on
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to explain her case saying, "And I don!t want no money for it, I want a mortgage*

Abe and I, we agreed that we'd never have any money, we didn't trust it. Wefd

have a mortgage." Mr. Young commented on this faith in the mortgage rather than

the money by saying that it was a fact that the wealthy country people of that

day were the ones vho held mortgages on other menfs farms, not necessarily the

ones who had big bank accounts .that might fall*

All three men thought that the Banking Act of 1933 vas a logical move

after Strong's death 7 years previously and the determination of the Board that

never again should the New Xork Bank have the power which it had had during

Strong's lifetime. The demotion of the governors to being mere presidents was

p&ychologically an important matter. The Banking Act/incidentally robbed Mr. J*

H. Case of a job paying $50,000 a year. He had been chairman of the Bank, and the

chairman henceforth was an honorary title only with a director's payments for

attending meetings. (Check this detail.)

Mr. Everett Case, going back to the beginning, said that he felt that

competition between flew Xork and Washington was inevitable from the start of the

System.- It was his opinion that the central Board in Washington with supervisory

powers over the banks was Woodrow Wilson's idea and a talking point with William

Jennings Bryan. Bryan had opposed the Aldrich Plan^ and in order to persuade him

as a leading Democrat to back some kind of central banking, it was necessary to

present a palateable idea. This form of centralization which did not centralize

v a s -fee a n s w e r . > W j fe JU'
It was Strong and the New Xork financing of World War I which put Mew

Xork into the lead in the picture. Mr. Strong set up 'what in actuality was not

too far from the Aldrich Plan, and it was his constant aim to make New ^-oxk the

great central bank of this country.

Mr. Ecdes, who came in with the Banking Act of 1935, or who was at
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least its strongest proponent, represented the anti-New York attitude in the countiy.

Mr* Roosevelt could not have picked a man from New York for that position, nor one

from Chicago nor from any other financial center with any Wall Street connection,

or Vail Street rivaliy. The Monaons were considered good financiers, Utah was a

long way from Wall Street.

All three men agreed that the Open Market Committee w&e really the nub

of the financial situation at the present time* There was a vexy interesting dis-

cussion of its place as a bridge between the 12 decentralized banks and the

Washington supervisory Committee which has in itself no banking function* . It

^ was agredd that this Committee has a function far in excess of its legal powers

and that it may prove that it may be on its way to growing into something vhich

no one can foresee*

Mr* Young said in answer to a question that the present situation was

very different from that of 1929 in regard to great corporations and their use of

their money* He said that few of them now loan money non call," as they did in

1929 and that many of them now largely finance themselves, leaving banking to the

medium sized corporations and to the individuals* They spoke of the lessening of

^s^ seasonal demands which were so important in the earlier days of banking and said

** that, thanks to the Federal Reserve System, the member banks no longer feel the

stringency of autumn demands as they used to in the old

Mr* Case is very concerned about the lack of use of the discount rate*
A

He is afraid it is going to be left out of use until the Board has to use it. Then

it will make an impression far greater than is healthy. He regards it as by no

means an obsolete tool, although little used at the present time, but a signal which

has import to the countiy. (The question is whether the country has not seen it

for so long that it has lost its importance even as a signal.)*

Mr. Young, speaking of the discount rate or 1iie Federal Reserve Board's
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raising of stock exchange margin requirements, said, "Anything that will startle

people -when too many people are running too fast, anything that vill slow them
at

down, is good and is needed." '

Mr. Everett Case produced one phrase which he credited to Walter Vyatt.

Speaking of the conditions before the banking holiday, he said there had been

"competition in laxiiy."

MA:IB

lie f»lytte ^ ^ j

•r\
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